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10 clever websites powered by AI that will make your jaw drop (Don't miss them):

1. Poised.

Use this tool to improve your public speaking skills.

Whether you're pitching for a

- client

- boss

- product

This ai tool helps you sound clear, confident and assertive.
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2. Texti .app.

Use this AI to get instant answers to your questions while you browse the internet.

This tool helps you search smarter on Google.

3. Assemblyai.

Use this AI to convert audio and video files and live audio streams to text.

Easily export your transcript for subtitles and closed captions.

This tool helps you to multiply your existing video/ audio into text content.

Ex- Podcast to Blog Post, Tweet threads.



4. Imglarger.

AI toolkits to help you enlarge, improve, and clean up your photos.

This tool helps you increase image resolution without losing quality.



5. Stockai.

This AI-powered app helps you create beautiful, eye-catching images in seconds.

It's like having your own personal photographer!

6. browse .ai

Use this AI to

- Keep an eye on your competition

- Monitor data from any website

- Do market research

- Generate leads

This AI tool helps you streamline your client acquisition.



7. Sembly .ai

Let this AI transcribe your voice recordings into text for free during meetings.

Don't let taking notes or action items distract you during a meeting.



8. Synthesia .io

Easily create professional videos from text with this AI.

You can create animated videos with AI avatars and voices in over 60 languages, saving you time and money.

9. Murf. ai

Let this AI Turn your text into a human-sounding voice.

Turn your ebooks into audiobooks with a click of a button.



10. Supermeme. ai

Use this AI-powered meme generator to create your custom memes.

Create memes in a snap.

Step up your marketing meme game.



That's the wrap!

If you enjoyed this thread, follow me @GrwthPartner for more tips on marketing and copywriting.

Retweet the first tweet to help spread the wisdom.
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